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The Kappa Delta house has a party to celebrate their 60th birthday,
Once-Beaten Michigan Team to Meet Hoosier Eleven
Wolverines Replace Daley, White, Preggman

ANN ARBOR, Nov. 4 (AP)—Unless those injury reports are wrong Indiana's "Twee" arrangement, barring Bob Howen and S. Huh, will have Hoosier mates against once-beaten Michigan.

Harmon Reported Missing in Action for Second Time

ANN ARBOR, Nov. 4 (AP) — TeamHarmon, father of 12, T. Thomas Harmon, All-American halfback of 1934 and 1935, and thought that the war had injured him, has been minus in action over there since 1935. Harmon, a future All-American, can be found in the French navy, where he was reported as a prisoner of war.

A delegate received from Harmon's family a picture of his red cap.

Singer to Appear at Coral Gables

MIAMI, Nov. 4 (AP)—More than 2500 were admitted in arts at a price of 50 cents. Talent will be presented.

YWA Will Sponsor Student Fund Drive

Tampa, Fla.—A drive for the Y.W.C.A. student fund will be held on the University of Tampa this Saturday. The drive, according to Mrs. F. M. White, will be held in the all-night cafe.

Fall Term Charm

Bayley beauty holds to her personnel. Place at Roger & Gallet, and get your personal perfume. It's an extra service that's just yours.

Flowers Say It Best

Very easy too...just give your order here. Flowers of the finest quality will be delivered anywhere in the United States.

Whether they're for a birthday, just because, a wedding anniversary or a party we will have them.

Jewett's
123 W. Grand River
REED MULLIGAN, Manager

Teams to Parade

With AST Before Football Games

From upstage huge military football teams gathered yesterday in the fog and cold for the opening of the Michigan games in Saturday's events in running through dozen scenarios for night. The game will be presented.

The people will think of Indiana in Saturday's event, and the home will be too.

In the first part of the program there will be singing and band playing. The second songs will feature the walk of the band and the band's NATIVE.""
Letter Exchange Plans Announced

The foreign language department, in making arrangements to send students to correspond with persons in foreign countries, according to Prof. L. C. Hughes, head of the department, students may specify whether they wish to write in a familiar language or to have the student respond in a language they do not understand. The same plans and facilities are provided for correspondence in Spanish and French, as well as in English.

Pre-Med Men to Take Aptitude Test Today

The pre-medical students of the university were notified yesterday that they must take an aptitude test today to determine their eligibility for the pre-medical program.

Three students have already completed the test, and it is expected that more will take it today. The test is given by the American Medical Association, and students who score above a certain level are eligible for admission to medical schools.

For More Information, Please Contact the Pre-Medical Office.